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ISLAMIC GLOBAL STRATEGY 
   

 
Investment manager, Tolibjon Tursunov, discusses the Baillie Gifford Islamic Global Strategy 

and reflects on its philosophy and the exciting opportunities ahead. 

 
Your capital is at risk. 
 
Tolibjon Tursunov: Investing in line with your principles and beliefs should be easy and 
accessible to all. However, for the Muslim population, this isn’t the case. 

Global Islamic equity funds represent less than one per cent of the equity universe, and within 
that, most are solely reliant on mechanical and quantitative screens.  

Given the size and the growing wealth of the Muslim population, this represents a huge 
disconnect. A disconnect that the Islamic Global Equity team at Baillie Gifford is looking to 
address. 

Islam encourages investment behaviour to be viewed through a societal and long-term lens. 
Investing under Islamic principles, therefore, should not be seen as reductionist and being 
reliant on negative screens only. Rather, it should be viewed as opportunity-focused, an 
integral to genuine long-term sustainable investment. 

This is why we’ve developed Baillie Gifford Islamic strategy. An actively managed equity 
portfolio, providing exposure to a broad range of growth companies globally, in a Shariah-
compliant way. 

We put a qualitative assessment at the core of our task, both in terms of evaluating a stock’s 
compliance with Islamic principles and its ability to deliver sustainable growth. This work is 
combined with engagement with our scholars. They bring the religious rigour and we bring 
the investment expertise, and it’s this two way interaction that brings dynamism to the 
resulting portfolio.  

The current investible universe is narrowly defined – we believe we can expand this and open 
new opportunities to the Muslim community. We’ve already seen progress here, following 
research and engagement with our scholars on Shopify, a company that empowers small and 
medium-sized enterprises globally, the stock was admitted to the investible universe and not 
just for us but for the entire Muslim community. There are many more cases we are working 
on to help expand this universe. 

We’re ambitious in our approach and excited by the opportunity to drive change for the 
broader industry, for the benefit of all. 

This is a purpose-built investment strategy. Guided by Islamic principles and grounded in 
clear investment beliefs.  
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We are passionate about the opportunity to manage a strategy that aims to provide access to 
some of the world’s best sustainable growth companies that are helping to shape our futures.  
 
 
Risk Factors  

The views expressed should not be considered as advice or a recommendation to buy, sell or 
hold a particular investment. They reflect opinion and should not be taken as statements of 
fact nor should any reliance be placed on them when making investment decisions. 

This communication was produced and approved in September 2023 and has not been 
updated subsequently. It represents views held at the time of writing and may not reflect 
current thinking. 

This communication contains information on investments which does not constitute 
independent research. Accordingly, it is not subject to the protections afforded to independent 
research, but is classified as advertising under Art 68 of the Financial Services Act (‘FinSA’) 
and Baillie Gifford and its staff may have dealt in the investments concerned. 
 
All information is sourced from Baillie Gifford & Co and is current unless otherwise stated.  
 
The images used in this communication are for illustrative purposes only. 
 

Important Information 

Baillie Gifford & Co and Baillie Gifford & Co Limited are authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). Baillie Gifford & Co Limited is an Authorised 
Corporate Director of OEICs. 

Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited provides investment management and advisory services to 
non-UK Professional/Institutional clients only. Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is wholly 
owned by Baillie Gifford & Co. Baillie Gifford & Co and Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited 
are authorised and regulated by the FCA in the UK.  

Persons resident or domiciled outside the UK should consult with their professional advisers 
as to whether they require any governmental or other consents in order to enable them to 
invest, and with their tax advisers for advice relevant to their own particular circumstances. 

Financial Intermediaries 

This communication is suitable for use of financial intermediaries. Financial intermediaries 
are solely responsible for any further distribution and Baillie Gifford takes no responsibility 
for the reliance on this document by any other person who did not receive this document 
directly from Baillie Gifford. 

Europe 

Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited provides investment management 
and advisory services to European (excluding UK) clients. It was incorporated in Ireland in 
May 2018. Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited is authorised by the 
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Central Bank of Ireland as an AIFM under the AIFM Regulations and as a UCITS 
management company under the UCITS Regulation. Baillie Gifford Investment Management 
(Europe) Limited is also authorised in accordance with Regulation 7 of the AIFM 
Regulations, to provide management of portfolios of investments, including Individual 
Portfolio Management (‘IPM’) and Non-Core Services. Baillie Gifford Investment 
Management (Europe) Limited has been appointed as UCITS management company to the 
following UCITS umbrella company; Baillie Gifford Worldwide Funds plc. Through 
passporting it has established Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited 
(Frankfurt Branch) to market its investment management and advisory services and distribute 
Baillie Gifford Worldwide Funds plc in Germany. Similarly, it has established Baillie Gifford 
Investment Management (Europe) Limited (Amsterdam Branch) to market its investment 
management and advisory services and distribute Baillie Gifford Worldwide Funds plc in The 
Netherlands. Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited also has a 
representative office in Zurich, Switzerland pursuant to Art. 58 of the Federal Act on 
Financial Institutions (“FinIA”). The representative office is authorised by the Swiss 
Financial Market Supervisory Authority (FINMA). The representative office does not 
constitute a branch and therefore does not have authority to commit Baillie Gifford 
Investment Management (Europe) Limited. Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) 
Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited, which is wholly 
owned by Baillie Gifford & Co. Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited and Baillie Gifford & Co 
are authorised and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

 

Hong Kong 

Baillie Gifford Asia (Hong Kong) Limited 柏基亞洲(香港)有限公司 is wholly owned by 
Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited and holds a Type 1 and a Type 2 license from the Securities 
& Futures Commission of Hong Kong to market and distribute Baillie Gifford’s range of 
collective investment schemes to professional investors in Hong Kong. Baillie Gifford Asia 
(Hong Kong) Limited 柏基亞洲(香港)有限公司 can be contacted at Suites 2713-2715, Two 
International Finance Centre, 8 Finance Street, Central, Hong Kong. Telephone +852 3756 
5700. 

South Korea 

Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is licensed with the Financial Services Commission in 
South Korea as a cross border Discretionary Investment Manager and Non-discretionary 
Investment Adviser. 

Japan 

Mitsubishi UFJ Baillie Gifford Asset Management Limited (‘MUBGAM’) is a joint venture 
company between Mitsubishi UFJ Trust & Banking Corporation and Baillie Gifford Overseas 
Limited. MUBGAM is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

 

Australia 
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Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited (ARBN 118 567 178) is registered as a foreign company 
under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) and holds Foreign Australian Financial Services 
Licence No 528911. This material is provided to you on the basis that you are a “wholesale 
client” within the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) 
(“Corporations Act”).  Please advise Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited immediately if you are 
not a wholesale client.  In no circumstances may this material be made available to a “retail 
client” within the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations Act. 

This material contains general information only.  It does not take into account any person’s 
objectives, financial situation or needs. 

South Africa 

Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is registered as a Foreign Financial Services Provider with 
the Financial Sector Conduct Authority in South Africa.  

North America  

Baillie Gifford International LLC is wholly owned by Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited; it 
was formed in Delaware in 2005 and is registered with the SEC. It is the legal entity through 
which Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited provides client service and marketing functions in 
North America. Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is registered with the SEC in the United 
States of America. 
 
The Manager is not resident in Canada, its head office and principal place of business is in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is regulated in Canada as a portfolio 
manager and exempt market dealer with the Ontario Securities Commission ('OSC'). Its 
portfolio manager licence is currently passported into Alberta, Quebec, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Newfoundland & Labrador whereas the exempt market dealer licence is 
passported across all Canadian provinces and territories. Baillie Gifford International LLC is 
regulated by the OSC as an exempt market and its licence is passported across all Canadian 
provinces and territories. Baillie Gifford Investment Management (Europe) Limited (‘BGE’) 
relies on the International Investment Fund Manager Exemption in the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec. 

Israel 

Baillie Gifford Overseas Limited is not licensed under Israel’s Regulation of Investment 
Advising, Investment Marketing and Portfolio Management Law, 5755-1995 (the Advice 
Law) and does not carry insurance pursuant to the Advice Law. This material is only intended 
for those categories of Israeli residents who are qualified clients listed on the First Addendum 
to the Advice Law. 


